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TO DAY'S WEATHER.
W'AsnixGTON, May (>. 1 a. m.— Michi-

gan and Wisconsin : Wanner, followed by
coolir, fair weather: light to fresh variable
winds. For Minnesota and Eastern and
Southwestern Dakota: Warmer, fairweather;
winds becoming light to fresh easterly. For
lowa and Missouri: Cooler, fair weather: fol-
lowed by local rains; fresh to brisk south-
easterly winds.

OEXEHAL OBSERVATIONS.

St. Pail. May s.— The following obser-
vations were male at 8: IS p. m., local time:
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St Paul.... 30.14 52 Ft. Totten. 30.22 14
Uulnih 30.10 50 Ft. Sully.. 30.08 50
La Crosse. l3o.lß 52 jIQu' Ap'lle. 30.12 50
Moorhead .30.28 4 Si Edmonton
Huron 30.1 i 42 S'ft Cur'ut 30.16 52
Bismarck. 30.22 52 Medic'e 11. 30.14 64
Ft. Custer. 30.10 40 Calgary.. .. 30.16 52
Helena.. -.. 30.20 42 Fort Cam* 30.26 40
Ft. Bnford >.*-"_' 48||Minnedosa|30.26 40
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The Bob Lincoln boom seems to have
gotten lost in the shuffle._

\u25a0

Itseems to be time for Mr. Blame
to have himself interviewed again.

* m*

It is understood, on reliable author-
ity, that Gov. McGill has not yet made
a convert of Charley Oilman.

Wouldn't "Boss" Fletcher like
to have the selection of the Democratic
congressional candidate, though?

A few more days like yesterday, Mr.
Probs, and your past sins of omission
and commission willbe forgotten.

A Sunday paper for five cci_§that is
worth at least a half dollar. What
more could the reading public want? *

The gubernatorial candidates might
relieve the monotony of campaigning
by selling pools on each others' chances.

• Another American claimant has
gone to England after a big fortune,
and the walking home is very bad, too.

Now it is said Mr. Filler may de-
cline the chief justiceship, but it is ob-
served that itis not Mr. Fuller who
says so. _
' The tramp has risen from his win-
ter's lair, anal there is no longer any
doubt that the spring has begun in
earnest.

Isn't it about time for some Blame
literature to emanate from Minneapolis?
Every other section ofthe country seems
to have had its turn.

" With the wealth of material to select
from, it ought not to be difficultto con-
tinue the representation of this district
in congress by a good Democrat.

A distinguished company of Ken-
tuckians will arrive in St. Paul to-mor-
row. We trust the St. Paul real estate
agents will do their duty iv the prem-
ises.

Bhothek Schefeeb would ease the
minds of Candidates McGill and Mek-____ exceedingly if he would favor
them with a statement of his inten-
tions.

Over ten thousand immigrants ar-
rived in New York last week. A good
proportion of them may be observed
passing through the St. Paul union
depot.

One good thing at least willresult
from the Axgeb presidential boom.
The man who is running the general's
literary bureau will enjoy a substantial
salary.

Itis a fortunate coincidence that the
dearth of business among the Wall
street brokers conies at a time when the
summer resort proprietors are looking
for waiters.

Tin-: fishing season being at hand,
numerous candidates may be expectetl
to start out through the state "after
fish." Which one of them will carry
the most "bait"?

" The streak of hard luck which the
St. Paul base ball club has struck seems
to be staying with it. It should be
careful not to be too generous in the
matter ofgiving games. Charity begins
at home.

Congkessmajn Mac Donald has been
telling congress sarnie direct truths
about the iniquity of a high tariff. That
is what John is there for. The more of
that kind of talk he indulges in, the bet-
ter Slinnesotiaus will like it.

Editop. Stone, of Chicago, says he
thinks the Democrats stand an excellent
chance of carrying Minnesota this year.
A very intelligent observation of a very
intelligent man. Editor Stone may be
sure the Democrats will leave nothing
undone to prove him a true prophet.

THE FLAG EPISODE.
The fact that 25,000 people signed a

call in New York the other day for a
mass meeting to commend Mayor Hew-
itt for Ids action in refusing to allow
any other than the American flag to be
raised en municipal buildings on cere-
monial occasions, is a significant illus-
tration of the public approval which has
followed the mayor's action, even
though' that action has been condemned
by the board of aldermen of New York.
The Irish-Americans on the board have
chosen to consider the mayor's action
as a direct insult to their nationality,
since itwas the Irish flag which the
mayor refused to allow to be raised.

It is quite apparent, however, that
Mayor Hewitt Intended no discrimina-
tion. If the Irish flag had a right to
float over city buildings, so had the Ger-
man flag,' the Russian, the Italian, the
Bohemian, even the Chinese; in fact,*
any flag representing' any nationality
from which naturalized American citi-
zens may have sprung. Mayor Hewitt
decided 'the question in an eminently
sensible way by declaring that none of
these flags could be accorded official
pre-eminence in the United States;

There is but one flag entitled to such

recognition in this country, anal that is
the stars and stripes, to which every
naturalized citizen must swear alle-
giance. The indefensible action of the
board ofaldermen, and later of the New
York assembly, in deciding that
the mayor's position was a false
one is based, evidence -seems
to prove, upon political cowardice.
Catering to elements which dial not
stop to consider that, whatever their
birth, their American citizenship should
predominate over everything else, the
politicians feared to demonstrate that
they possesseal the courage of their con-
victions.

Among all other citizens of foreign or
native birth, whose ideas of common
sense are not distorted by race preju-
dice, there is but one opinion, an opinion
for whose expression the great mass
meeting has been called— that Mayor
Hewitt is right in his declaring. That
this feeling is shared by naturalized as
well as native-born citizens, is evinced
by the assertion of probably the most
prominent Irish-American iv the city.
"The next time I am in New York.l
shall call on Mayor Hewitt and thank
him for teaching a portion of my fellow
countrymen their duty as American
citizens."

Mayor Hewitt was right, and the
country at large will sustain him,
whatever the New York board of alder-
men may do.

MOKE PAVING.
The recent heavy and continuous

rains liave developed one fact, and that
is that St. Paul ought to do a great deal
of street paving this year. Of course a
large amount is projected, but it can
easily be doubled with advantage. Ex-
perience has taught that the mudholes
which naturally form on unpaved streets
impair the value of adjoining paved
streets.

This fact is noticeable both in resi-
dence and business districts. The un-
paved portion of Western avenue, for
instance, has been a veritable sea of
mud, and in consequence the filth has
been tracked over, all the adjoining
paved streets to such an extent as to
seriously detract from their value. The
same condition of things is observed on
lower Third street anal in various other
portions ofthe city. The paving of all
streets in populous parts of the city
willbe done sooner or later. Nothing
is gained by delaying the work. It is,
therefore, in every way desirable that
as much work ofthis kind as possible be
done before another winter sets in. .

An interesting fact in connection
with street paving is the way in which
the asphalt paving on the "hill"has
withstood the wear and tear incident to
heavy travel anal a severe winter. It
had been prophesied that the paving
would not be sufficiently firm to endure
the rigors ofa Northwestern winter. It
lias been found on the other hand that
there is less evidence of disintegration
than is apparent in similar pavements
laid in more southerly cities.

There is room for the continued use
ofthe asphalt, as well as of the cedar
block method of street building: anal it is
to be hoped that St. Paul will add a
good many miles of each to her record
ofstreet improvements for the year.

THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK.
Just as the prosperity of the country

at large is based upon and depends !
upon the. prosperity of the agricultural
districts, soo, too, the commercial inter-
ests of the Twin Cities are inseparably ]
connected for good or ill with the inter- ]

ests of Northwestern farmers. With
this fact obtaining, the direct causes
which underlie the present prosperity
ofSt. Paul and Minneapolis, as well as
well as the promises of an exceedingly
bright future, are. easily understood.

There never was a year when the out-
look from the farmers' standpoint was
better. Nature has done her part in
making the way clear, unless unforeseen
elemental conditions arise, for the pro-
duction of the largest crops in the his-
tory of the Northwest. Man has done
his share in taking advantage, to an ex-
tent never before equaled by the oppor-
tunity afforded, of adding to the world's
food supply. Events abroad have con-
tributed to the founding of a very rea-
sonable hope that prices will be well
sustained at an eminently satisfactory
figure.

The favorable season of last year
placed many Northwestern settlers who
had became involved in alebt fairly on
their feet anal in a position to reap the
fullest possible harvest out of the good
fortune which this season promises.
They will all be in a better position at its
close to extend their operations and to
increase their improvements— in fact,
to add to their comfort and their capital
in a hundred different ways. This con
dition of things alone would be sufficient
to warrant the present bright business
outlook for the two cities.

But, in addition, there is the very
considerable factor of increased immi-
gration, not only to the towns and farm-
ing communities of the state, but to the
cities themselves. Several thousand
newcomers have already found homes
and occupations within their limits,
and other thousands will come before
the year is rounded out. This influxof l
additional population brings with it an !
increased demand upon every commer- !
cial interest which centers in either of |
the twocities. Its wants must be met,
and in meeting them every class ofbus- I
mess finds itself called upon. So that ]
the promise of continued activity is well
founded.

Peculiar in their relation to a great
and growing constituency, the business
interests of the Northwest cannot re-
trograde, but it is a gratifying fact that
the outlook for a substantial increase
is established upon such indisputable
grounds.

BLAINE'S DILEMMA.
Mr. Bi.aine is a man who could afford

to pray for deliverance from his friends.
They are putting him in an exceedingly
awkward attitude before the American
people, to say the least of it, anal if they
keep on a little while longer in the way
they have started out he willbe the
worst used-up man politically that this
country litis seen since the days of_____ CULT. When Mr. Blame
wrote his Florence letter declining a
renomination ids enemies within his
own party cast ridicule on it by freely
expressing their opinion that he was not
a man to be believed, and that the let-
ter was intended as a ruse to aid him in
capturing the nomination. But the bulk
of the American people dial not look at
it in that way. Whatever may have been
their opinion as to Mr. Blame's moral
sense or his craftiness in political
scheming in the past, they realized the
fact that he had reached a station in
lifewhere he could not afford to trifle
with important subjects or to attempt to
deceive the public. There may have
been differences of opinion as to the
motives which prompted his letter of
declination, but the masses of the people
gave Mr. Blame credit for sincerity in
his declarations. Since that time there
have been various, movements on the
part of Mr. Blame's immediate
friends which gave rise to more or less
suspicion that the Florence letter might
be a crooked affairafter all. But these
suspicions have been allayed by sue

cessive statements that these question-
able movements were due exclusively
to the indiscretion of his friends,' for
which he was in no wise responsible.
Being a long ways offand a great ocean

lying between him and his country, it
was impossible to. learn from Mr.
Blame himself anything relative to
the matter. And the fact' that he was
such a long ways from home reconciled
his countrymen to the belief that lie
knew nothing of the machinations of
his partisans on this side of the water.

But since the Republican state con-
ventions have begun, to be held
there has been made apparent
a thoroughly concerted scheme

:and well organized movement to
force Mr. Blame's nomination in
the Chicago convention. More than
this, it has become ' apparent that such
a cunningly devised anal well executed
movement could not have been made
without the active co-operation of Mr.
Blame himself. Itbears his old-time
finger marks from beginning to end.
And now his friends have so far suc-
ceeded with their well matured plans
as to throw off the guise under which
they have been working so far as to
proclaim that they have the assurance
from their chief that he will accept the
nomination.

This leaves Mr.Blame in a pickle.
Ifthe movements of his friends have
been unauthorized by him, he is the
victim of a gross slander, which cannot
fail to tarnish his reputation. If, on
the other hand, what they say is true,
and he does not abide by his Florence
letter, then he publishes himself to the
world as a political trickster unworthy
the support or confidence of reputable
people. Taking either horn ofthe di-
lemma into which his friends have
forced him, he is a badly used-up man.
Death has recently removed some of
Mr. Blame's bitterest enemies. It
would have been better for him .if
death had performed the same kindly
office among his friends.

GOOD CITY GOVERNMENT.
The current number of the Forum

contains an article by Setu* Low, in
which the obstacles to good city govern-
ment are discussed. The first obstacle
to perfection in municipal government
that is discussed by Mr. Low is the mis-
takes candidates are in the habit of
making of weighing themselves down
with pledges in advance. of their elec-
tion. Thus the official commences his
public career in a hampered condition,
and perhaps during his entire term is
unable to remove the restrictions he has
placed upon his freedom while in office
by the obligations incurred while a can-
didate. Another difficulty that Mr. Low
sees in the way of good city
government is the unnatural relation o
great parties to purely local affairs.
Party lines are drawn upon questions
upon which, according to his judgment,
local matters have no bearing. In this
connection he suggests that here should
be genuine municipal parties, distinct
from all political organizations, repre-
senting divisions between citizen on
questions of municipal concern only.
In this way he imagines the party
leaders would be made to realize that
the man serves his party best who
serves the city best. But the great-

est obstacle of all, as it presents itself
to his mind, is the tendency toward cre-
ating a division of power and of diffus-
ing too much the responsibility
of government. His idea of good munic-
ipal government is one where power is
concentrated in the executive head.
Where there is a concentration of power
there is likewise a concentration ofre-
sponsibility. Where there are so many
departments with an equal division of
power, itis hard to fixthe responsibility
for wrong aloing on any one. Where
the city government is called to account
on a charge of maladministration the
various departments are inclined to
shift the responsibility backward anal
forward from one to another until it is
lost in the deal, "The average
city .charter," says Mr: Low, \u25a0

"pro-
vides a scheme of administration
which is seriously at war with
all the teachings of experience.
If any one point of business adminis-
tration is well settled, it is that execu-
tive work must be committeal to one
man. Every successful business de-
pends upon this principle, in connec-
tion with its companion thought of
individual responsibility, running
through every department from the
head down."

Mr. Low then proceeds to point out
that with but few exceptions the char-
ters of our cities run counter to this
well-settled principle with a complete-
ness which leaves nothing to be im-
agined. Brooklyn, Philadelphia and
Chicago are cited as cities which, in
recent years, have made important
steps in the direction of concentrated
responsibility upon the executive side
of city government. He says that
in Brooklyn, where the police depart-
ment, the fire department, the health
bureau, the water works and the build-
ing department have each been placed
undei the charge of a single head, not
a single voice has been heard in the
city, since the change has been made,
demanding a return to the olal method
of governing these departments though
boards. or commissioners. The one un-
solved problem in Mr. Low's mind is
what to do .with the city council. He
suggests that its duties should be purely
of a legislative character, and it should
not be empowered to"interfere in any
way with the current administration of
the executive departments.

As to the relation of the state to cities
within its borders, he is ofthe opinion
that the legislature shoulal not pass
mandatory, bills calling for expenditure
by the city, but shall, as far as possible,
make all such legislation permissive in
form, placing the responsibility for the
added expenditure distinctly upon some
officer or officers, who can be called to
account by the people.

" «_

The Scheffer Circus.
Kedwood Gazette.

It now loaiks as though Albert Schef-
fer is to be an independent candidate
for governor at the approaching elec-
tion. A mass meeting in his interest
was held at Herman last Tuesday to ar-
range a plan of campaign and provide
for the distribution of documents and
the placing of 100 speakers in the field.
Banker Scheffer will not be afflicted
with a surplus after he gets through
with the circus.

m* .
Suits TariffReformers.

Mankato Free Press.
The friends of Judge Gresham insist

he is not a tariff-for-revenue-only man
in spite of the fact that the mugwumps
assert he is their preference, and the
Chicago Tribune is booming him. The
support of the mugwumps shouldn't be
a very high recommendation for a Re-
publican candidate, but it shouldn't, on
the other hand, be taken as sufficient
cause for condemnation.

AH lor Scheffer.
Grant County Herald.

The assessors of Grant county met
here last Saturday. It can be claimed
for these gentlemen that they represent
the best intelligence of the voters ofthe
county. Their political opinions are,
therefore, entitled to considerable
weight. Almost to a man they expressed
a decided preference for Albert Scheffer
for governor. _ \u25a0

«_»
Make It a Dollar.

Kittson Enterprise. .
Ifa duty of20 cents a bushel on wheat

is such a grand thing for farmers, why
don't protectionists increase . it SI a
bushel and let the farmers roll in

, wealth for a while? We can't see the
i sense of a languishing agriculture when
a little legislafiat would make itboom.

A FOOL'S WISDOM.
A unique figure in Minnesota politics

is P. J. Smalley, the editor of the Cal-
edonia Argus. He out-radicals all
radicals in his championship of civil'
service reform and tariffreduction, and
by his independency has succeeded in
setting himself thoroughly abused.*
His latest performance has been to un-
qualifiedly accept President Cleve-
land's message by becoming a dele-
gate to the Democratic gubernatorial
convention. In the convention that
made him a delegate, Mr. Smalley in-
troduced a resolution which patted
President Cleveland on the back, in-
dorsed his administration and message,;
and gave the Randall Democrats a :
severe punch in the ribs. But for a
peculiar combination of 'circumstances;
it is probable that in 1886 Mr. Smalley
would have taken the step that
he now has. At that time it
was expected that he would supnort;
Judge Wilson for congress in prefer-'
ence to Mr. Lovely. About the time
the campaign opened Mr. Smalley
wrote to Mr. Lovely and asked liini
for his views on the tariff. Mr. Love-ly's reply was so satisfactory that the
Caledonian editor had no choice but to
support him. _ •'

* *
: "?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0—:-.•. *• I- "Dry" The Prohibitionists
have given the crank

Statistics, of the political ma-
"jvTrychine another turn and

ground out figures which they are now
executing a war dance over. They have
calculated the amount of money ex-
pended per capita incertain states for
saloons and schools. In this list they,
estimate that Minnesota spends an-
nually per capita for her schools 82.12,
and for saloons $13.03. This expendi-
ture for liquor is more than that of Mich-
igan, Kentucky, the Carolinas, Illi-
nois, Indiana and Virginia. The
expenditure for schools is less than
Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin and Cali-
fornia. The neighboring state of Wis-
consin expends $14.47 per capita for
saloons, and California touches high
water mark with §14.16. In these sta-
tistics all reference to the state of lowa
is carefully omitted. These figures will
be used in the fall campaign with con-
siderable effect in the farming districts,
although it is probably true that more
money is expended in those localities
for schools than for the support of sa-
loons. The large cities are where the
saloons make their greatest advance
over the school fund.

*- **Country Some of the country
papers lately have

Values. been commenting up-
on the abnormal in-

crease in the values of city property in
the state and the slow increase of farm
land values as compared with them. It
is the old story of the country and the
town. Looking back over the state
auditor's last report, some interesting
statistics in this connection are found.
Take the county of Anoka. The value
of land there per acre in 1874 was *""4.35;
in 1884 the increase had been to only,

*"54.57. In Becker county values were
§5.31 in 1874, and §4.33 in 1884, an ap-
parent decrease. The following table
will show some of the changes in value:

Value Value r -1

per per "g S
county. • acre acre —a

1874. 1884. : {§r

Blue Earth.. §10 77 §10 85 Inc
Brown 7 84 0 61 Dec
Cass 4 15 2 55 Dec
Cottonwood 3 93 4 50 Dec
Dakota 13 14 1340 Inc
Hennepin 2131 50 221 Inc
Ramsey :... 30 40 4208 Inc
Houston 9 77 7 80 Dec
Redwood :... 4 92 4 12 Dec
Winona 12 81 11 81 Dec

The reader should remember that this
is the average taxable value per acre of
land, and is a fair indication to the
actual value of land when placed upon
the market for sale. The country might
find in the course of legislation' for the
last six years some explanation of why"*
lands in the country have not made
a proportionate gain with those: in
the cities. Somewhere a reasonable
explanation is to be found why
the farming lands of Minnesota-
have notproportionally kept pace with
the increase of values in the city. The

.farming community is not. blind to the
fact that financially it is under, the
blight of a mysterious depression .'The;
cities ofcourse pay the bulk of the taxes
as far as proportion in that respect is !

concerned; but they have more people
to bear the burden and receive more in
return. The country against the town
on questions such as are raised here is
to be a new phase in Minnesota politics.
How much jealousy, prejudice, bad
legislation, and alemagogic speeches it
will lead to time only can tell.

By a Fool. £
DRAMATIC DRIFT. '

: .-•-• -v%-~*
• There have been two horribly hoary
chestnuts at the Grand the past week.
"A Bunch. of Keys" the first three
nights, and "Over the Garden Wall"
the balance of the week. It is about
time that some of these dramatic relics
of antiquity should have a rest. Both
companies did a comparatively light
business, as was naturally to be ex-
pected.

* *«\u25a0•- *Robert Mantell willmake his de-
but before a St. Paul audience next
Thursday evening in "Monbars," a five-
act romanic drama, which is an adapta-
tion from the French of D'Ennkiiv.
There are two sensational scenes in the
play. One is where the hero is bitten
by a mad dog and cauterizes the wound
with a real-hot iron. The other is a duel
fought in a dark room.

* **On Monday evening, the 14th inst.,
the Garrick Club of St.Paul will present
at the opera house for the first time in*
this city Feed Marsden's beautiful
American comedy-drama in four acts
entitled "Shadows." The Garrick club
is an organization composed of local
amateurs, anal the purpose is to estab-
lish in this city a first-class, high-toned
dramatic society, and it isexpected to be
a popular feature, of the local theatrical
world. George W. Cory is the man-
ager of the Garrick club, and its mem-
bers include a number of ladies ami
gentlemen who are known to possess
genuine dramatic talent. It is their in-
tention to produce, from time to time,
first-class plays at the opera house, as
vacant dates shall occur.

Milton and DollyNobles are out
in a new play. It was written by Mr.
NOBLES himself, and is pronounced by
the Eastern critics to be one of the best
melodramas yet written by an Ameri-
can author. The scene is laid in a Cali-
fornia mining camp. Milton Nobles
began in his profession as an appren-
tice, and his careful training has well
fitted him for the preparation ofstirring
stage situations and climaxes.

\u25a0w "X-

*The Bostonians recently had a one-
night stand at Chillicothe, O. "The
Bohemian Girl" was the bill and the'
house was sold in advance, When the
company arrived and the local manager
found that neither Marie Stone, nor
Barnabee nor FrothinG—AM wefe
cast in the piece, he got mad and de-
clared the show off. Barnabee
tried to explain that Balfe had not pro-
vided for them in his composition if
.the opera.' The local manager said fie
didn'tcare a baubee what the composer
had provided tor; the people of Ids
town had paid their good nioiit^*
to hear the principals ofthe Bostonian
company sing, and unless they agreed
to sing the money would be refunded to
people who bought the tickets. .''All
richt," said Bab bee, "let the show
goon; we will sing." And they did.
Marie Stone appeared as one ofthe
chorus Gypsy girls, while Bakna-
bee anal Frothingham appeared
as soldiers. There was more fun
on the stage that night than'
the Bostonians had enjoyed the entire
season. y The staire manager fined-
Marie Stone 81.15 for failing to join in
with the chorus at the proper time.
Barnabee was mulcted in a like
amount for over-acting, and Froth*
ham had 85 cents taken out of his week's
salary for slovenliness inmake-up. . ...- « *k

Robert Mantell,w. 1! close his season
next oauirday night. Tins is his first
Western tour, and has been a great suc-
cess, playing to crowded houses every-
where.

.- The revival of "lniafore" at the Peo-

pie's theater in Minneapolis last week
was a great success. It. demonstrates
the truth of what the Globe has already
said, that it will pay to revive some of
the good old operas that have fallen into
innocuous desuetude, particularly when
they are put on by capable troupes;
There is not a lover of good music who
ever heard "Mascot" or "Olivette" sung
but what would love to hear it sung
again by a first-class opera company.

*The managers are beginning to count
up the profits and losses of the season,aid the books make a good showing.
Kate Castleton is the first one to
report, and she makes an exhibit which
shows that she has §20.000 more to her
bank account than when she started in
the season.

MEN WHO TALK.
Gov. Li.K. There willbe but one

outcome when the del-
Church, of egations from Dakota

appear before the St.
, . Dakota. Louis convention, and

that willbe the seating
of, the regularly elected delegates from
the convention which opposed Mr. Day's
pretensions. Atno time had he a fol-
lowing that could be called formidable,
aytl although he ' personally superin-
tended his campaign, he was badly
worsted in his endeavor to control the
Democracy of Dakota i territory. I re-
frained from going to Watertown, not
because of any lack of interest, but
principally for the reason that 1 had no
desire to pose as a boss or dictate any
line ofpolicy to be followed by the con-
vention. It*was not in any sense a
Church convention, as has been al-
leged by my opponents, for Ihad noth-
ing to lie vindicated about; but from
first to last it was an administration
convention, as the instructions pledging
the delegates for President Cleve-
land's second term will attest. I
have no dirty linen to wash, nor
will I consent to be continually en-
gaged in a friction with Mr. Day,
or any other good Democrat in Dakota.
My course since assuming control at Bis-
marck must have been satisfactory to
The authorities "at Washington, since
every step that I have taken and every
recommendation that Ihave made have
been promptly acquiesced in, despite
machinations of those inimical to me
and my administration of affairs. It is
about time for the latter to understand
that 1 am not to be deterred from doing
what I consider to be my duty by any
threats or attempts at intimidation, but
my sole aim willbe in the future, as it
has been in the past, to discharge the
trust conferred upon me in the interest
of the people of Dakota, no matter what
efforts may be made by scheming poli-
ticians to make a cat's-paw ofvie.

* *A. H. People of St. Paul
who are interested in

Wilder. having the cable line
put underground at

the Summit avenue crossing should
not forget the meeting that lias been
calleal forTuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
in the council chamber. Both, sides of
this question should be fullypresented
anal arguetl with a view to improving
the present condition of affairs at this
point, for every one who drives on Sum-
mit avenue has the matter "at stake.
When the cable people are talked with
on the subject,' they declare that they
are fully aware of the danger of this
crossing, but that it will take money to
remedy it, and the question naturally
arises, are they justified in maintaining
a nuisance simply because it willrequire
an additional outlay of money to im-
prove the dangerous point? v y"

Plans have been prepared by the city
engineer, which will be submitted to
the meeting next Tuesday, and prop-
ositions willbe entertained that have
a tendency to improve matters. One idea
suggested is that of excavating and run-
ning the line from a point a few feet
distant from Summit avenue, which
is to be bridged, to the bottom of the
hill on Selby avenue. This can be done
at an estimated cost not exceeding
§50,000. We can compel the cable com-
pany <*j- law to remedy this evil, but we
alo not care to engage in a long and
tedious suit, which can only result in an
indefinite delay. The cable company
offsets our plan with another, which
contemplates a tunnel from the foot of
the Selby avenue grade back to Nina
avenue, 'the only practical "result' that
would thereby be accomplished being
to put Selby avenue in the air for the
entire distance.

Up to this time the cable company has
been successful in placing obstacles in
the wayof the board of public works by
having the matter deferred from time to
time, with a promise to attend to itin
due season; but now is the time for
action, and I trust all good citizens will
see and appreciate the necessity for im-
mediate steps to prevent a continuance
of this nuisance. :y_ •.-•;;

« * "{'--.

*Col. Al- During two months
and 0 half that Ispent

varen Allen, recently in the South,
I could not fail to be

impressed with the evidences of ma-
terial prosperity in that section and the
wonderful immigration and develop-
ment of the resources of the country.
Many of the people of Dakota have
turned towards Louisiana and Missis-
sippi with a view to settling the vast
unoccupied area of public land's in these
states, and the result of such a move-
ment cannot be long hidden from sight.
Then, too, owners of large plantations,
who find them unwieldy, are either dis-
posing of them to colonists, or dividing
them up for the purpose of making
the land yield more than it has hitherto
done, and on every hand the benefit re-
sulting from this determination is
plainly apparent. Besides this, agents
ofthe Southern states are industriously
engaged throughout Northern and
Western money centers in picturing the
possibilities of the mineral and other
industries of the South, something
that up to this time has been neglected.
Since my return to St. Paul I have been
very foreiblv reminded of the growth of
the city by the extensive building oper-
ations now going on, and while Ido not
augur any upward tendency in real,es-
tate, still the effects of these enter-
prises cannot be exaggerated. Prac-
tically, the building boom was nipped
in the bud last year by the prevalence
of strikes among the carpenters, ma-
sons and other mechanics, so that what
we are now witnessing in St. Paul is
really but a continuation of work in-
augurated last spring before the wither-
ing blight of a strike was forced upon
the capitalists who desired to improve
the state capital. And the styles of
buildings in course ofconstruction show
that they are being put up with an eye
to the future 'commercial importance of
St. Paul, and in this respect every man '

who spends his money in such a manner
is a publicbenefactor. :.""-»"\u25a0" '

*w - -
Hon. Michael Myopinion of Mayor

Ames is too well
r Doran. known for me to in-

dulge in any specula-
tion as to the proposition that he shall
be nominated as the successor of Bepre-
sentative Edmund Bice at Washing-
ton, and hence Iwill for the present
*a| least refrain from discussing this
matter. In the municipal election held
li*re last week it is my opinion that the
ilemocracy courted defeat by placing in

[nomination' the people that they did for
trie offices, and neglecting such men as
( V 1.1. en. Van Si.ykk and Roche, and
deserved just what they received. Now
t^aat the smoke of the local conflict has
(\u25a0feared 7. away, it strikes me that the
Ramsey county Democracy should be
casting about and making preparations
for the state convention to nominate
delegates to St. Louis, which has been
called for the 17th inst. There are not
more than twelve days available now
for working purposes, and these delays
are dangerous,for the people do not have
sufficient time afforded them to make up
their minds who is best fitted to repre-
entthem. Allover the state of Min-
nesota the county conventions have
either been called or will be in the
course of a day or so, while in St. Paul
and Minneapolis there seems tobe an
apathy which bodes no gooal for our
party.* Delegates are to be chosen to
the primaries, caucuses must be held,
and then representatives elected to the
county convention, and all this work is
to be crowded into a period of less than
two weeks. Le Sueur willhold its con-
vention next Saturday and* we will give
up Friday to a caucus, in order, that

i there may be an opportunity afforded to'
1 discuss the 'political' situation in all its

bearings, and St. Paul cannot affordjto
delay matters much longer.

* ** ,\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0.'..\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0
James A. Chairman of the City

Democratic Executive.
King, Committee— lt has been

decided to have a meeting
of the Democratic county committee
Monday to take the initiatory steps for
holding the convention which is to send
delegates to the state convention.
Owing to the fact that an important
municipal campaign was pending, the
members of the county committee
aleemed it advisable to call the conven-
tion earlier. There is a great deal of
crowing by the opposition over the re-
sult of the late election, but it has only
resulted in the public evincing its con-
fidence in old and trusted Democrats.
Take Roche, Cullen, Sullivan,
Yoero and Fishes for example: they
have been Democrats, and doubtless
will continue to be such, although they
may not support the people for office
who declined to nominate them. Ithas
been a good lesson to us, however, and
one that will be fully appreciated, I
hope, ere we are engaged in another
campaigu. The Germans demonstrated
the fact that they will stand by each
other, no matter upon which ticket they
may run, and this was fullyborne out
in the complexion of the next board of
aldermen, a majority of whom are of
German extraction.

IN GOVERNMENT TOGS.

What Is Going On in This Depart-
ment of the Army.

Capt. E. S. Chapin, Fifteenth in-
fantiy, is relieved from duty as range
officer for the post of.. Fort Pembina,
Dak., and has been ordered to transfer
to First Lieut. George A. Cornish,
Fifteenth infantry, all property pertain-
ing to the office. V: y

Corp. Thomas Donohoe, Company H,
and Private John W. Welker, Company
O, Fifth infantry, have been designated
to convey to Washington, D. C, Private
William M. Schafer, w

Company 11, Fifth
infantry, an insane soldier now at Fort

Keogh, Mont.
Instructions have been given for the

repair of the telegraph line between
Fort Abraham Lincoln, Dak., and the"
Cannon Ball river. The line is an im-
portant one, and while its present con-
dition is, anal for some time has been,
such as to preclude implicit reliance
upon it as a medium of communication,
it is thought that the detachment which
hasbeen sent out from Fort Lincoln for
the purpose will succeed in placing it in
thorough and durable repair.

With the approval of the secretary of
war, leave of absence for six months, on
account ofsickness, with permission to
leave the limits of the division of the
Missouri, is granted Capt. Thomas M.
McDougall, Seventh cavalry, Fort
Meade, Dak.

Leave of absence for three months,
on surgeon's certificate of disability, is
granted Capt. George G. Lott, Eleventh
infantry.

Upon the request of the board ofcom-
missioners of the Soldiers' home, in the
District of Columbia, the quartermas-
ter's department will furnish transpor-
tation, the cost of which will be re-
funded by the treasurer of the home,
forthe following-named men from the
places named in their respective cases
to Washington, D. C, to enable them to
enter the home: John 11. Boldt, late
private Company D, Seventh infantry,
Fort Larimie, Wyo.; C. 11. Green, late
private Company li, Twelfth infantry,
Fort Sully, Dak., Manchester, 10., and
Alfred Boss, late private Troop C, Ninth
cavalry, Omaha, Neb.

Corporal Martin J. Ernst, Company
C, Fifth infantry, now at Fort Abraham
Lincoln. Dak:, has been transferred to
the hospital corps of the army.

The commanding officerof Columbus
barracks, 0., has been ordered to pre-
pare and forward to Fort Assinniboine,
Mont., fortyr recruits for assignment to
the Twentieth infantry at Fort Assinni-
boine, Mont.

First Lieut. Alexis B. Paxton, Fif-
teenth infantry, has been relieved from
recruiting service at Albany, N. V., and
ordered to proceed to and join his com-
pany at Fort -Randall, Dak.

_
RAMSEY REPUBLICANS.

The Committee Fixes ths Appor-
"tionment forthe County Coaven-"'

tion.
The Republican county committee

held a lengthy meeting at their hall,
Fifth and Minnesota, yesterday morn-
ing to prepare the call for primaries
and decide the apportionment of
delegates for the county con-
vention which is to meet one
week from Monday. This convention
is to choose delegates to the Fourth con-
gressional and state conventions, and
the latter convention will name the
delegates to the national convention at
Chicago. It was decided that the ap-
portionments to . the county con-
vention would be one delegate
to each 100 Republican voters,
or fraction thereof, to be made up from
the Republican vote ofthe city election
last Tuesday. A committee of five was
appointed to designate places to hold
caucuses, select judges anal attend to
the general routine work. The com-
mittee met at the Merchants hotel last
evening.

New Corporations.
The following articles of incorpora-

tion were filed yesterday in the secre-
tary of state's office:

The Algoma Gold and Silver Mining
company of Minneapolis. Capital stock,
*?2,000,000. Incorporators: A. F. Om-
steal, C. W. Tracy, Minneapolis; James
D. Webb. Taylor's Falls; Henry S.
Butler, Superior, Wis. ;"B. It. Knapp,
Chicago; George H. Browne, H. J. G.
CrosweU, St. Paul. The officers are:
O. N. Murdock, president; R.R. Knapp,
vice president; A. C. Dunn, secretary
and treasurer.

The Ka-ka-beka Gold and SilverMin-
ing company, Minneapoli s; capital stock,
•52.000,000; incorporators: Charles Sun-
derland, O. N. Murdock, West Superior;
A. C. Dunn, Minneapolis; Fred J.
Bletiien, Ashland, Wis.; Henry M.

.Murdock, New Richmond; R. K. Knapp,
Chicago; E. C. McDonald, St. Paul.

mm*.

A Scheffer Boom.
Winona Republican.

Albert Scheffer is to have a genuine
boom. The Farmers' alliance people
have resolved to publish in English,
German, Scandinavian, French and Bo-
hemian 300,000 copies of a pamphlet
asking the people to vote for Scheffer
for governor.

mm* \u25a0

The Fifth District.
Inter Lake Tribune.

From appearances all along the line
it "seems that 'there is going to be a
lively tussle in this congressional dis-
trict this year, and it would not be sur-
prising to see a repetition of the Nel-
son-Kindred campaign.

-«*>
Prospect ofa Lively Row.

Brainerd Journal.
As the Republican leaders declare

that Scheffer shall not be nominated by
the Republican state convention, there
appears to be a very lively row in pros-
pect in the Republican camp.

~:•'\u25a0-*'".!" .. •*"*»
I 1anal ran for Governor. '

Sleepy Eye Herald.
Flandrau is very popular here anal

would sweep the county. * With his
name at the head of the state ticket it
would be plain sailing for the local
Democratic ticket.

Patient Joel.
Brainerd News.

The latest crime laid at the door of
poor Joel Heatwole is that he intends to
run for congress. What patience this
much-abused man must have. And he
still lives. V" mm

Will Pull Them All.
St. Cloud Journal-Press. w

Mr. Scheffer has ; a good many ele-
ments of personal strength, and he evi-
dently proposes to pull all the strings
that are ivsight. ..

m»
r".._uished houses you can set
•*" Ifyou advertise, you bat.

WHISPERS.
In the smoking room of a sleeping

car a day or two ago the Whisperer ran
across Editor Stone, of the Chicago
News, who talked a good deal about
a great many filings. In discussing the
political situation, the talk naturally re-
verted to Blame. In view of yester-
day's publication regarding that gen-
tleman, his views are especially timely.
He says he knows authoritatively and
conclusively that Mr. Blame will not
be a candidate again, even ifhe is nom-
inated by acclamation; and that he will,
before the convention assembles, again
decline, in unmistakable terms, to per-
mit the use of his name. This deter-
mination, he says, is at the solicitation
of Mrs. Blame, Walker and Emmons.
It is based upon the existence of a let-
ter, which a gentleman in Mr. Stone's
office has seen, and of whose existence
the Blame family knew : nothing
in the last campaign, which would, if
published, be absolutely fatal in its ef-
fects. Mr. Blame now knows that this
letter is in the hands of a man ready to
go to any lengths to defeat him, and that
fact, more than any consideration for
his health, has decided him in refusing
to be a candidate. Editor Memix, of
the Chicago Tribune. Mr. Stone says,
stands nearer Mr. Blame than any
other man except Wiiitelaw Beid,
and he has been informed from head-
quarters that Blame's decision is final.
He will, therefore, when the Bepubli-
can convention meets, repeat daily in
his paper a positive assertion that all
consideration of Mr. Blame's name is
useless. Jualge Gresham, Mr. Stone
said, knew perfectly well that he had no
possible chance of securing the Repub-
lican nomination, and does not worry
about it in the least. He recognized the
fact that Jay Gould dominated the
Republican managers, and that, as they
would be all against him, his chance of
coming before the people was absolutely
nothing. He was not giving the matter
a single serious thought. Mr.Stone
characterized the Depew movement as
absurd. The West, he said, would not
consider him for a moment, and the
president ofa great railroad corporation
would have no strength before either
the convention or the people.

Which doubtless is all very true.
A Republican Continuing his talk,

Editor Stone told the
Scheme. Whisperer of a curi-

ous Republican scheme
which he had understood was being dis-
cussed in some quarters. It was as fol-
lows: The Republicans are all at sea
regarding a candidate. With Blame
out of the way, they recognize the fact
that there is not one of the candidates
yet mentioned who could muster up
even as much strength as Mr. Blame.
But, they think, any one of them could
carry his own state. Therefore it is
suggested that the party nominate not
one, but half a dozen candidates, rely-
ing upon Harrison to carry Indiana;
Depew, New York; Alger, Michigan,
and so on. Then, though none of these
candidates would have a majority of
the electoral votes, the aggregate
would exceed the aggregate number
secured by the Democratic candidate.
As the election is settled, not by the
people. but by the electoral
collate, they would unite this
aggregate number of electoral
votes upon some one of the
several candidates, and thus win the
victory. In this schedule Washburn
was assigned to the duty of carrying
Minnesota. Minnesota, Mr. Stone
thought, was decidedly a doubtful state,
and with Scandinavian aid and a good
nomination, he thought, as an impartial
observer, that the Democrats had an
excellent chance ofcarrying it.

What do you thinkof the scheme?

The Park Hundreds of Minne-
___$ sola people know Col.

Manager. E. C. Waters, of
Billings, Mont., for he

is a frequent visitor to the city. He has
long been known as one of Montana's
most prominent men. It will be espe-
cially gratifying, therefore, to these
friends, to know tiiat Col. Waters has
been appointed by the Northern Pacific
railroad general manager of the Yel-
lowstone Park hotels, and superintend-
ent of the road's tourist business in the
park. That he willmake the pathway
of the park tourist easy, goes without
saying. Col. Waters, by the way, I
learn -on 4

*unexceptionable tauthoriy^ is
being 'urged" to represent the Montana
Republicans in the national convention
at Chicago June 19. The movement in
his behalf comes from Eastern Montana,
of which section he has long been a
resident, and with whose interests
he is closely indentified. Helena
and Butte sent the candidates
four years ago, and both have candi-
dates now, but in common justice one of
the delegates is regarded as belonging
to Eastern Montana. It is certainly a
fact that -the Montana Republicans
could not do better than send Col.
Waters to Chicago. The Park associ-
ation would not have selected him to
manage its business ifhe did not pos-
sess ability anal executive capacity out
of the common. He is, besides, a man
of culture, of imposing physique, a
ready speaker, anal what the Montanians
regard as of first importance, an "all-
round hustler." The territorial Repub-
licans would reflect credit upon them-
selves by choosing Col. Waters as a
delegate at their territorial convention,
which meets at Livingston May 10.
There is no man in the territory who
could look after their interests to better
advantage.

Aid That Although anything
in connection with

Was New York's great bliz-
zard may seem to be so

Ncealed. stale as to lose , all
flavor of news at this

late date, I cannot resist telling you
the sequel of Bismarck's offer of aid
to New York, as it was related to me by
Editor Quinn, of the Bismarck Tribune.
Mr. Quinn sent the famous telegram
Offering aid, and it was printed inall the
New York papers. A short time after-
wards lie received a telegram from
Mayor Hewitt, saying New York was
capable of taking care of her own anal
would do so. That much you perhaps
know. But a few days afterward Editor
Quinn received two letters, each of
them oily enough, from New York
widows, appealing for aid. These Mr.
QuiNN inclosed to Mayor Hewitt and
renewed his offers of assistance, but
calling attention to the assertion that
New York was able to care for her own.
He has not yet received an answer, so it
is fair to presume that New York finally
did her duty in the premises.

Editor Shaw Editor Shaw, of the
"gJn"_3 Minneapolis Star-

Scooped. News, and as well
known in St. Paul as

in Minneapolis, is a jolly good fellow
who publishes a wide awake newspa-
per; but occasionally he receives a prac-
tical illustration of the fact that he is
more at home in the editorial chair thaji
hustling around with the younger
newspaper workers for "scoops." A
story which comes to the Whisperer re-
garding the recent convention, or rather
conventions, at Watertown illustrates
the statement. Editor Shaw had busi-
ness in Watertown. so, instead of send-
ing a man out to "do" the convention,
undertook to report it himself. En
Henderson was on • the ground
for the Journal. While the con-
vention was in progress the news-
paper men, with the exception of
Editor Shaw, who was sitting back in a
chair taking it easy, became aware of
the fact that the Day adherents were
holding a convention of their own.
Henderson didn't, consider it neces-
sary to inform Editor Shaw of the fact,
but quietly slipped up to the other con-
vention, secured the resolutions and
other matters of interest, and departed
for the telegraph office. Editor Shaw
didn't get onto the fact that there was
another convention until it was readout
in the Church gathering half an hour
later. Itwas hearing press time for the
afternoon papers, and minutes were
precious. Hastily he went over to the
Day convention, secured everything of
interest anal then went post-haste to the
telegraph office. But Henderson
was there before him, and calmly
kept possession of the wire, de-
spite the rage and indignation of
Editor y Shaw, until after the Star-
News had gone to press, and the results
of Mr. Shaw's labors were rendered
valueless.

It takes a "good 'un" to keep up with
the younger newspaper workers.

The Wiusi _beb.

HOLDING IT FOR REVISION.
Senator Ingalls* Speech Not Printed in

the Record.

A GRIDIRON CLUB DINNER?
An Exciting Scene in the House of Rep-

resentatives—Civil Service"' !
Examination.

Washington, May s.—Senator* In-'
galls' speech in the Voorhecs contra*-'
versy has not yet been published in tho
Record. It was anxiously looked for
to-day. but did not come out. Severalnewspaper men who have applied to
the senator for a copy of the specclt
have been denied upon the ground that
he is holding it for revision. It is whis-
pered that next week there will proba-
bly be some step taken toward expung-
ing from the Record the violent per-
sonalties employed in that controversy.
Whatever is being done is kept very
quiet.

Gridiron. Club Dinner.
Washington, Mayo.—The Gridiron

club to-night gave its' last regular din-
ner for the season at Wclcker's. Among
the guests were Senator Senna, ofWest'Virginia; Representatives Warner and
Wade, of Missouri, and Seney, of Ohio;
Commissioner Column, Dr. Kidder, Mr.
Apperson, Robert A. Parke and ButtT. Smith. S. E. Johnson, of the Cin-
cinnati Enquirer, was "roasted" into
membership, and made much amuse-
ment for the guests in his baby chair. j

Exciting Scene in the House. ]
Washington, May s.—The house had

quite an exciting scene this afternoon;
Mr. Woodburn, of Nevada, in speaking
ou the tariff, referred to Mayor Hewitt,1

of New York, as having, while a mem-
ber of the house, apologized to the'
British minister for having offered aresolution of Inquiry as to the imprison-ment ofan American citizen inEngland.
This Mr. Bryce, of New York, charac-
terized as untrue. Mr. Brum, of Penn-
sylvania; declared that when Mr. Bryce
said it was not true, he himself told an
untruth, lie and Mr. Bryce stood
within two feet of one another, and en-tered into an excited but unintelligible
colloquy. Mr. Buchanan, of New
Jersey, protested against such conduct,
and suggested to the gentlemen to retire
to the corridors; while Mr. Hopkins, of
Illinois, aieclared that "this is not the
senate of the United States." Matters
finally quieted down and the debate
continued. . i

CivilService Examinations.
Washington, May Civil Service

Commissioner Lyman will leave Wash*
ington soon to organize boards of exam-
iners and to conduct the first examina-
tions at the postoffices at Columbus, t).,*
and Dcs Moines. 10. He will be in
Columbus on the 10th and Dcs Moines
the 12th of the present month.

ABRILLIANT AUDIENCE
Gatheretl at the Washington

Statue Benefit.
Washington, May The National

theater was crowded to-night with a
notably distinguished and brilliant
audience. The occasion was the per-
formance, given under the auspices of
President and Mrs. Cleveland and a
committee of ladies very prominent in
the social life of the capital, for tho
benefit of the fund with which it is pro-
posed to secure a statue of Geo. Wash*
ington for presentation to the French
republic. The stage attraction was Mr.
Steele Mackaye's drama of '-Paul
Kauvar," admirably performed under
his personal direction by his entire New
York company. Among the occupants
of private boxes were the president and
his wife, Senator anal Mrs. Jones, of
Nevada, with Miss Bayard and tho
French minister as their guests; tho
Chinese minister and his suite, the post-
master general and Mrs. Dickinson,
Senator anal Mrs. Hearst of California,
and General and Mrs. Sheridan."'' Tnb
body of the house was filled with peo-
ple of fashion and official distinction,
including very many senators, members'
of the house, justice of the supremo
court, members of the cabinet, army,
aud navy officers, and members of tho
diplomatic corps. The theatre was'
draped with American flans, furnished*
by General Sheridan, and French flags*
sent from the consultate at New York
at the request of M. Boustan, tho-
French minister.

Tendered His Resignation.
W.\siiin-<;i:on, May 5.—F. E. Nash,,

general superintendent of railway mail
service, has tendered to the postmaster
general his resignation, to take effect
when his successor is appointed. Ho
proposes to devote his attention to his
private business at bis home in Wiscon-
sin, which he left at the solicitation of
Mr. Vilas, who was then postmaster.
general.

A Duty on Park.
Washington, May s.—The United

States consul at Stockholm has informed
the department ofstate thai the Swedish
parliament has decided to put a duty of
20 ore (54-10 cents) per kiligram on pork,
and of 25 ore (0% cents) on smoked pork.
This is important to American dealers
as 95 per cent of the pork import* l into
Sweden is from the United States.

Nothing but Brown Paper.
Washington, May 5.—A package

was received at the treasury department
to-day from the American Exchange Na-
tional Bank of New York, purporting to
contain $41,000 in bank notes, but when
it was opened nothing but brown paper
was found within. The package was
returned to the bank.

Logan's Mantle.
Washington, Mays.— National

Veteran club of the United States in
this city, adopted resolutions to-night
expressing confidence in Gen. Bussel
A. Alger, of Michigan, as a representa-

i tivevolunteer soldier, entitled to wear
the mantle of the late Gen. Logan.

Received by the President.
Washington, May Sixty veterans

of the First regiment of Massachusetts,
who have been visiting the battlefields
of Virginia, were received by the presfe
dent to-day.

Oilman a Dark Horse.
Winnebago City News.

It is claimed Hon. C. A. ('ilman will
be a "dark horse" in the race for tho
governorship. Mr. Gilman has so long
aided in this capacity that the intelli-
gence will not be much of a surprise
party.

Scheffer Taking Well.
Brownsville News.

Albert Scheffer for governor seems to
take pretty well down this way, and if
the Democrats see fit to indorse him for
that position, he will, we think, get a
rousing big vote in Houston county.
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SPRING WINDS.

Iheard the winds with unseen feet
Pass up the long and weary street;
They Bang, "We come from hill and glen •
To touch the brows of toilingmen,
"That each limy know and feel we bring
The first faint breathings of the ring,

"To sweeten lane, and street, and square,
And lighten all die dusty air.

"The hills from which we come lie bright
In something ofa richer light.

"The long, deep glens and woodlands ho
In softer shadows to the eye.

"The birds have caught a finer note
To throb with joy each feathered throat.
''The streamlet echoes sweet and clear
The liquid pulsings of the year;

. "And everywhere you look is seen .
Life dawning in a tinge of green."

Tims sang the winds as up the street . -They passed with heard, but unseeu, feet"
And, as they went, a cloud above
Sent downward tears of spring and love.

i. Good Words.


